
Sue and Joe Heather, members of Saint Rose for almost five decades, are big believers in the power of
prayer. Six years ago, Sue fell and X-rays revealed a previously unknown, serious back problem. The
condition required two major surgeries in a single week.

“I asked everyone I knew to pray for me,” she says. “The choir, of which I have been a member for
about 20 years, was an especially powerful prayer group. After the operations I learned that if it
weren’t for those x-rays I would soon have needed a walker and later a wheelchair. I am so thankful
for the many people who prayed for me and helped me get through such a difficult time.”

In part, because of this experience, Sue and Joe are willing to bring other people’s prayer requests, as
well as their own, to the Adoration Chapel. The Heathers first got involved at the parish when their
children were in St. Rose School. Sue was on the School Board and the Parish Council. Joe coached
both boys and girls teams at the school for 20 years. Sue’s grandparents were charter members of
Saint Rose.

Sue and Joe Heather

Other things to know about Sue and Joe:
· Sue was at Maternity of Mary school until her family moved to
Gastonia, North Carolina, before she entered the eighth grade. She
attended Sacred Heart High School. Famed southern author Pat
Conroy was in her class. After graduating from Appalachian State
Teachers College, Sue moved back to Minnesota to begin a 50-
year career in education (classroom teacher and librarian).
· Joe grew up in New York City, played basketball at Holy Cross
High School, the only team to beat Kareem Abdul-Jabbar during
his prep career. When Joe joined the Army he was asked if he liked
dogs. “Sure,” he said, and thereby became a dog-handling MP. He
was stationed in Roberts, Wis., when he met Sue. 
· The Heathers married in 1968 and raised four children; all
graduated from Saint Rose School. Daughters Mary, Kelly and son
Brian are educators in the Twin Cities. Scott is baseball coach at
Bucknell University. Joe and Sue have nine grandchildren.
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